Standard Acorn Light Fixture with Medium Socket, Bulb Not Included. Item #: PACINC

Product Description:
-This standard acorn fixture is designed to fit over a 3" pole or tenon. The base slides over a 3" O.D. pole and is locked-in place with set screws. The acorn is attached to the base assembly with set screws, making replacement of the bulb or acorn very easy.
-The base assembly is made of heavy-duty die cast aluminum making this fixture suitable for coastal areas.
-The acorn lens is made of clear polycarbonate material and has a translucent texture.
-Standard color for the housing is black, however other color options are available.
-Dark sky shield and decorative finial options are available.
-UL listed for wet location.
-Made in USA.

Product Specifications:
-Width: 16"
-Overall height: 35"
-EPA: 1.19
-Weight: 6 lbs.